Cyberthreats throughout the seasons

01 New beginnings bring new risks
Machine learning perfects new detection indicators.

02 Frozen temperatures paralyze IT
Cloud-based; immune to extreme weather devastation.

03 March madness despite known risks
Message filtering stops users opening risky emails.

04 Staff logging on over Easter break
Multi-device protection for mobile and remote work.

05 May Day and the right to privacy
Suspicious mail goes to an admin-only folder.

06 Tennis turmoil & dodgy streaming
Automated detection for online streaming malware.

07 Football frenzy & stadium Wi-Fi
Filters out threats on insecure public Wi-Fi.

08 Office on the beach
Blocks unknown & zero-day malware in OneDrive files.

09 Back to school blues
Intuitive single-view console requires no training.

10 Halloween havoc
Resurrect any ghosted messages via secure search.

11 Black Friday and Cyber Monday
Rugged protection against online shopping spam.

12 Colds & flu cause staff shortages
Simple protection even when IT staff are absent.